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Nancy Hale Delivers

Abernethy Lecture

One-Acts to Play One Night

Of ‘Apollo’, ‘Bald Soprano’
The department of drama will present two student-di-

rected one-act plays tomorrow night at 8: 15 at Wright Me-
morial Theater. Thomas DeWolfe ’60 and Ann Skinner ’61,

students of drama 35, have prepared the productions as
term projects in the course taught by Erie Volkert, pro-
fessor of drama.

|

“The Bald Soprano’’ by Eugene
Ionesco under DeWolfe’s direction

is a comic satire on the English

middle class. Featured as Mr. and
Mrs. Smith are Richard Geehr ’CO

and Carol Brewer ’62. Michael Se-

vareid and Carol Hood, both ’62.

play Mr. and Mrs. Martin, eve-

ning visitors to the Smith home.
Lucy Wright ’60 will take the part

of Mary the Maid; John Leahy '60

will play the Firechief.

DeWolfe commented that Ionesco

“calls 'The Bald Soprano’ an ‘an-

ti-play,’ and the play is not only a

satire on the middle class but also

on theatricalism.” Anne Bossi ’62

has designed a set which is an “ex-

aggerated version of an overstuffed

middle class living room.’’ Miss
Bossi has also handled lighting for

both “The Bald Soprano’’ and “The
Apollo of Bellac.”

Miss Skinner has directed and de-

signed the set for “The Apollo of

Bellac” by Jean Giraudoux in a

translation by Maurice Valency.

Characterizing the play as a “real-

istic fantasy,” Miss Skinner also

noted that the French comedy uses

a modern form of the Greek “if”

proposition for comedy.
Taking the leading role of the

Man from Bellac is George Geckle
’61. Playing opposite him as Agnes
is Kaari lives ’61. In supporting

roles are Paul Boyd ’62 as the

Clerk, Donald Chauls ’60 as the

Nancy Hale, writer of numerous magazine articles,

short stories and several books, will deliver the annual Ab-
ernethy Lecture at 8 p. m., Wednesday, April 13, in Mead
Chapel. Her tentative topic, “Two-Way Imagination,” con-

cerns the experiences of a fiction writer.
Mi§s Hale has been associated

with the Breadloaf Writer’s Confer-

ence since 1957 and will be there

again this summer. She is a pro-

lific writer of magazine articles,

many of which have appeared in

the “New Yorker.” The most re-

cent, “Fists Across the Sea,” ap-

peared in the Jan. 16 issue,

“The Young Die Good” (1950),

“A New England Girlhood” (1958),

and “Dear Beast” (1959) are some
of her books. Mrs, Grace Davis,

curator of the Abernethy Library

has characterized them as “on the

lighter side.”

Miss Hale, who writes under her

maiden name, is married to Fred-

son Bowers of the University of

Virginia English department. She
is a descendant of several illustri-

ous Americans: Nathan Hale, Ed-
ward Everett Hale, Edward Hale,

Harriet Beecher Stowe an<^ Henry
Ward Beecher.

An endowment left to the library

by Frank Abernethy, brother of Ju-

lian and Willis Abernethy, whose
donations of first editions in Ame-
rican literature established the Ab-
ernethy Library in 1923, finances

the lecture series. Former speak-

ers have included Robert Frost,

Carl Van Doren, Mark Van Doren,

Stephen Vincent Benet, Dorothy
Canfield Fisher and Christopher

Morley.

UA Will Keep
ConstitutionNANCY HALE

on the lighter side

ROTC Dance
Is Successful
The annual Military Ball last

Saturday night saw a record turn-

out of 380 couples. In spite of this

number the Guards sustained a

loss of approximately $300, al-

though the exact figures will not

be available until September, Ed-

ward Sommers ’60, head of ticket

sales, announced.

Student opinion rated the Ball as

one of the best dances in several

years, committee heads indicated.

Captain Robert Chabot, assistant

professor of military science and
tactics, said, “Great credit should

be given to the Middlebury Guard
unit who made this dance possible.

The participation of all classes w>as

instrumental in making the Ball

more than just a success.”

The Guards will contribute $15

apiece from their own pockets to

make up the financial defecit.

Feature of the Ball was the

crowning of the 1960 Honorary Ca-

(Continued on Page 8)

RONALD I). POTIER
. . . fills new post

Potier to Serve

In New Position

Of Assistant Dean

ROTC Told It

Must Beef Up
UA Officers

Paul Frinsko and Hallie Mac-
donald, both ’61, will take over

the reins of the Undergraduate
Association, elections results

revealed yesterday. More than

1000 ballots were marked in the

campus-wide election Tuesday,
Gordon Chader and Gail Smith,

retiring officers noted.

Frinsco, new president of Chi

Psi, has served as chairman of

the recently-appointed commit-
tee to evaluate Middlebury stu-

dent government. Miss Macdon-
ald is a member of Pi Beta Phi
and has served as chairman of

the philanthropy committee of

UA.

‘Bourgeois’ Gives Pleasure

Despite Its Complicated Plot

The defense department recent-

ly sent directives to ROTC depart-

ments to effect certain improve-
ments in the college military cour-

se. Lt. Col. William Saunders said
that the Middlebury ROTC depart-

ment will make the prescribed
changes pending the outcome of

the four-course proposals.

The directive proposed a cut in

advanced course subjects from 150
hours of purely military subjects

to 105 hours plus 45 hours of ap-
proved college courses. The ROTC
department and college authorities

are in complete accord on the
change.

Lt, Col. Saunders added that the

reason for not implementing the

change at once is that it would in-

volve two changes in students’ sub-
ject programs, one under the pre-
sent system and another to fit into

the four-course program as it com-
es into effect,

The final decision, will be made
when and if the four-course pro-
gram is resolved. If it is resolved,

it will be considered “a good step
toward improving the caliber of

ROTC graduates and coordinated
thinking of military and college.”

quality. He was especially hilar-

ious in the last act where he is

crowned “Mamamouchi” and be-

lieves he has finally reached his

goal.

One of the play’s funniest scenes
involves M. Jourdain and the

Maitre de Philosophie. Mr. James
Watkins in this role was the epi-

tome of a disgusted and frustrated

professor fed up with an eager and
unbelievably dense pupil.

Clever Characters
Undoubtedly the cleverest and

most down-to-earth characters are
Nicole, M. Jourdain’s servant, and
Covielle the valet. They were por-

trayed by Mrs. James Watkins and
Mr. Roberto Ruiz, both of whom
added just the right measure of

flippancy and cunning.

Members of the faculty were in

their element as the series of teach-
ers M. Jourdain employs to in-

struct him in the fundamentals of

gracious living. Mr. Nicholas, the
patient Maitre de Musique willing

to sacrifice his art for a heavier
purse, did a fine job of buttering
up. Mr. Klaus Wolff was the hot-

tempered Maitre d’Armes and Mr.
Jerome King was the suave Maitre
Tailleur, The role of the Maitre
a Danser was taken by a student,
Hubert Leven, '60 who conveyed
the dancer’s ardent devotion to his

profession.

Mile. Marie-Therese Kerzoncuf
as Mme. Jourdain took advantage
of every opportunity to scorn her
social climbing husband’s ridicu-

lous pursuits. Nicole Lachapelle
and Pierre Huguenin were very
convincing as the distressed lov-

(Continued on Page 4)

By ELLEN KIRVIN

The Cercle Francais’ production

of “The Bourgeois Gentilhomme,”
presented in Wright Memorial
Theater on last Thursday and Fri-

day, was a delightful one. Molie-

re’s play, directed by Claude Bour-

cier, professor of French, achiev-

ed its author’s aim: “to please . . .

not to seek reasonings which
might stand in the way of plea-

sure.” The one thing that tended
to precent complete enjoyment of

I
the production was its length. At

j

times, due to the almost tedious
1 intrigues of certain characters

which are necessary to the com-
plicated plot, the action lagged.

Nothing was omitted in creating

the seventeenth century atmos-
phere of Moliere, The stage sett-

ing and the elaborate costuming,

made possible by student mem-
bers of the Cercle Francais, con-
tributed greatly, The music of Lul-

li was used to best advantage be-
fore and throughout the play. The
ensemble was directed by Judith
Jackson ’62 and the on-stage per-
formance of Miss Constance Sher-
man, Mr. John Reed, and Mr. Les- 1

lie Bigelow was excellent.

Admirable Portrayal
The individual members of the

cast did admirably in portraying

;

the well-defined characters of Mo-
liere. A wonderfully naive, credu-
lous, and befuddled would-be-gen-
tleman was created by M. Claude
Bourcier in the role of M. Jour-
dain. His broad gestures and al-

most clownish facial expressions
all conveyed the Bourgeois’ single
aim of becoming a gentleman of

Traditional Break

To Be AbolishedCommitteeDiscusses

’Total’ Rushing
Formal invitations to the Infer-

fraternity Council and to the presi-

dents of Middlebury's ten fraterni-

ties, inviting these groups to pre-

sent independent plans “looking to-

ward more complete opportunity
in rushing,” were issued this week
by the Fraternity Evaluation Com-
mittee.

Many of those not invited to join

fraternities would “fit into” the

Middlebury system, the committee
feels. With this in mind, the evalu-
ation group seeks any suggestions
or possible solutions to the prob-
lem.

At last Thursday's meeting, the

committee discussed at length how
it could make itself and its work
better known to the student body.
As more students sit with the com-
mittee, continuing the policy es-

tablished at the group’s first meet-
ing, its work could be better un-
derstood, the committee decided.

The ten o’clock “coffee break,”
long a Middlebury tradition will be
abolished. This announcement was
made this week by President Sam-
uel S, Stratton.

Stratton cited more effective util-

ization of faculty time and school

facilities as the main reason for

the change. “No other school that

Inside Story

MISDIRECTED: Colleges are
missing their real purpose,

says professor in magazine
article. Page 2

BIG BLAST: Plans and com-
mittees for Junior Weekend re-

vealed. Page 3

OFFICERS: Five sororities

announce results of recent elec-

tions of officers. Page 5

LACROSSE: Cornick and
Chader lead lacrosse team dur-

ing spring vacation practice

sessions at West Point. Page 6

As the plan stands, classes will

run from 8 a. m. to 12 p. m. and
from l p. m. to 3 p. m. The most
important result of the new pro-
gramming will be the introduction
of morning labs for some science
classes.

The recess, which in recent years
has afforded Middlebury students
the daily opportunity to jam into

(Continued on Page 8)
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An Open Letter
Tlie CAMPUS welcomes the following open letter from the

retiring officers of the Undergraduate Association,. We are glad
to print this as a guest editorial without further comment at this

time.

To the Editor
Representation
To the Editor:

I would like to point something

To the members of the Undergraduate Association:
At the last meeting of UA, a proposal calling for

long-range, thorough examination of student govern-
ment at Middlebury was passed by a wide majority of

those in attendance. This proposal is the first step in

the direction of answering the recent charge that the
UA is an ineffectual, over-organized government,
merely adding to the bureaucracy of this campus, and,
therefore, that it should be abolished.

At the outset, this critical charge of the failure of

UA brought a mixed response as to possible solutions.

Many felt that a change to a cabinet form of govern-
ment, discussed in The CAMPUS of March 17, was the

answer. Others felt that UA had not failed and there-

fore should not be changed. A third opinion was that

not only the purpose of UA should be evaluated, but
the entire student government of this campus — MUA,
WUA and other groups — should be examined. As dis-

cussion increased and one proposal was met by sever-

al counter-proposals, it became apparent to those in-

terested that the possible solution to the “failure” of

UA hinged on one key question: has UA failed in its

purpose of being the voice of an integrated campus?
The answer appears to be “no!”

The success of any student government should not
be judged by the sensationalism it can arouse in stu-

dent opinion on a particular issue. Rather, much of stu-

dent government is purely administrative. The major
portion of UA business this year has been administer-
ing through its standing committees, such functions as
Community Chest, freshman activities, and the Student
Educational Policy and Concert-Lecture Committees.
Because the reports of these committees made up a
major portion of UA’s agendas, apathy became wide-
spread among members of the UA Executive Council
to whom the reports were of little or no concern or in-

terest. The UA has done its job administratively
through its standing committees, and it has also pro-

vided the opportunity for the expression of student op-

inion.

Therefore, the UA has not failed in its purpose.
This statement, however, should not be misconstrued.
The criticism launched at the UA in its present form is

well founded, so long as we know what needs to be
criticized.

A short three years ago, a new student govern-
ment organization was created. This new student gov-

ernment was developed to replace the old system of

separate, autonomous men’s and women’s student
governments. This change to an integrated UA was
justified on the grounds that affairs to be handled by
student government were becoming increasingly

more co-ed rather than matters that could be handled
by separate men’s or women’s groups. This reasoning
seems to justify the existence of UA today as strongly

as it did three years ago. The problem appears to lie

in its present structure, in that it harbors an awkward
situation which is not conductive to strong student

government opinion.

A solution in a nutshell might be that the admin-
istrative business of the UA could well be handled by
the UA officers and a small executive board. The rest

of the UA members would remain in a neutral status

to be called into active participation when an issue pre-

sents itself that calls for a considered opinion of the

entire student body. With student government built

around a structure to fit the need, apathy would be re-

duced and student participation would greatly enhance
the effectiveness not only of UA but of the whole stu-

dent government.
To arrive at such a structure calls for a careful

analysis of our student government. The idea underly-

ing an integrated government is sound, but the pres- pians.

ent structure of UA has several shortcomings. A I feel that these people have lost

change should not be made for the sake of change. Ra- sight of both the function and the

ther, a solution should be adopted only after careful origin of drama and have con-

evaluation of the present problem and of possible fu- **sed their desire for a “message”

ture problems. Such an evaluation calls for active par- with the basic ne€d for commu '

ticipation and interest on the part of students. For stu-

dent government to be meaningful on this campus,

strong student support is imperative.
GORDON CHADER, Chairman
GAIL SMITH, Vice-Chairman
The Undergraduate Association

out concerning your article March
17 about the program of the fra-

ternity evaluation committee and
the problem of “non joiners,”

namely that all opinions on the
subject were given by fraternity

presidents or other important fra-

ternity members. As independents,
I and my colleagues with whom I

have discussed the problem resent
this considerably. These people who
represent us are the most removed
from our status and have good rea-

son for a pro-fraternity bias. I

think that at least one independent
man ought to sit with the com-
mittee.

On the whole I believe that the
fraternity system has too strong
an influence on social life here at
the college. If we were closer to

a city or had adequate transporta-
tion facilities, the picture would be
very different indeed, but for this

reason the fraternity or some sub-
stitute must stay.

However, there are some sugges-
tions I have to make concerning
the fraternity system:

First, that all nationality, race
or religion clauses be struck from
the fraternity constitutions or
"gentlemen’s” agreements.
Second, that the "blackball” sys-

tem where one or two people can
block a person’s admittance to a
fraternity be forbidden.

This system was originally de-
signed to exclude people for every-
body’s benefit, but has now devel-
oped into use mainly for personal
reasons. This idea may have its

place under some conditions, but
where the fraternity plays so im-
portant a part in the life of the
college it must be stopped.
The third proposal that I have to

make is that social privileges be
granted to all independents who
want them, this being subject to
the control of the IFC.
Lastly, that after the formal

rushing program has ceased, any
fraternity can take as many more
pledges as it wishes, without hold-
ing to the quota system.

If these ideas are carried out, I

believe that the fraternity system
will cease to be a problem,

JOSEPH KINNEALEY ’63

Editor’s Note: The CAMPUS
points out to the writer of this

letter that the Fraternity Eval-
uation Committee has repeat-
edly asked for testimony and
suggestions, such as those of-

fered here, from any interest-

ed parties regardless of their

affiliations.

Most Colleges Miss Duties

Declares Prof. David Baroff
By DIANE ALPERN

Are our colleges settling into a
bog of sloppy sentimentality and
vested interests?

"It is just possible that college

professors and students are actors

in a vast comedy, a mad travesty

of solemn ritual, wasted time, and
trumped-up claims.”

With these words David Boroff,

writing in the April issue of Harp-
er’s Magazine, accuses most col-

leges of failing in their duties,

"How many college graduates
are shaped significantly by their

experience in school?” he asks.

"How many have developed the

habit of disciplined thinking? How
many, by decent standards, are
well educated? Very few, the hon-
est college teachers would acknow-
ledge ruefully.”

During the past two years, Bor-
off, who is himself a college pro-
fessor, visited over a dozen cam-
puses, interviewing deans, profes-
sors, and hundreds of students. He
found that too many schools were
what, he calls, ‘‘adolescent reser-

vations, fenced off from serious
adult concerns.”

Criticisms

Boroff, in his article criticizes:

Curriculum — "AH to often uni-

versities are simply research fac-

tories with little relationship to that
bold exercise of ideas which should
be the peculiar genius of an insti

tution of higher learning. Intellec-

tualism and teaching don’t pay off;

research does since it builds pro-
fessional prestige — the key fac-
tor in the academic marketplace.”
Administrators — "They are like-

ly to be smiling products of Teach-
er’s College or some other empor-
ium of inane good will and well-

roundedness, And all to frequently
they are undei -education themsel-
ves.”

Professors — "if his status is

high, his income is still low — pro-
bably a few cuts lower, on the ave-
rage, than that of a member of the
Teamsters Union. The professor’s

characteristic bearing is one of

dignified self-pity.”

"Nursery Games”
Extra - curricular activities

"The brash imperialism of per-
sonal services and student activi-

ties strive to dominate the stu-

dents’ private and social life —

-

The administration lays down
the ground rules and acts as urn-

pire for the nursery games.”
University presses and scholarly

journals — "They pour out a flood

of the dull and repetitive — an ex-

pense of spirit in a waste of foot-

notes — Every college teacher

should be scholarly; it is a mini-

mum obligation. But he need not

publish to be scholarly. In fact,

the publishing process drives him
into academic dustbins and de-

flects him from broader scholarly

concerns.”

Educational ideas — "There are

few new ones — most of those be-

ing aTgued about at the moment
are simply old ones refurbished."

Proposals

One of the proposals Boroff mak-
es to correct these many errors

in college life is to teach the

basic skills in high schools, leav-

ing colleges free to concentrate on
the arts. He urges independent
study in college.

He recommends that universities

strive to enlarge students’ imagina-
tion, help them to "throw bridges
from one area of knowledge to

another.”

To do this Boroff suggests es-

tablishing visiting professorships or

lectureships for talented outsiders,

like businessmen, journalists, or

trade-union people,

Also, for college faculties, he
proposes more seminars for the

exchange of ideas and teams of

teachers handling the same class

iri active opposition to each other.

"We are now in position to try

the leap for excellence.” Boroff

concludes. "We have the students;

we even have the teachers. All we
need is the will.”

Implications
To the Editor:

While I must leave a review of

“Le Bourgeois Gentilhomrne” to.

your reviewer, I should like to

comment on some of the obvious
implications in the outstanding suc-

cess of this play, a success which
might well be noted by other Thes-
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nication. The same cannot be said

for M. Bourcier and his group.

They have been able to communi-
cate to and amuse an audience

composed both of townspeople and
academicians. Such an accom-
plishment is necessary for success

in Middlebury, which contains no

large group of indoctrinated cog-

noscenti. Drama purported, at

least for many years, to use the

medium of the stage to communi-
cate ideas more easily than the

printed page; therefore it must
provide both an intellectual content

and a facile delivery of that con-

tent. Great artists have managed
to both reach the people and speak

to the intellectual. Or, "one can

amuse as well as instruct.” The

two are not incompatible, except

in poor dramatic works and in

By ANN JENKYNS
This week our wandering paid

off in many ways. Hearing many
rumors, we checked out several
and found them to be true.

The first such rumor was the

start of the long proposed swim-
ming pool this summer. It will be
housed in a new addition to the

Field House, extending at a right

angle back from the basketball

court.

Beside the pool and swimming
facilities, the addition will contain
a new rifle range and more work-

poor productions.

The success of M. Bourcier
shows how drama can be made a

paying success in Middlebury. Far
better to produce well an under-
standable classic or a good and
successful modern piece than a

“drama de moeurs,” produced by
and for people who wish they had
grown up on the north shore of

Long Island, received by the local

public with passionate apathy. A
bouncy Martian can not cover up
the faulty symbols of a play that

was no great success in Manhat-
tan and left those Vermonters who
saw it quite cold. It is quite time
to learn than an occasional "Char-
ley’s Aunt” might well be a means
of broadening artistic talent and
also of assuring financial success
of local dramatic endeavor. For a

production to be a success it must
have an audience; M.- Bourcier has
discovered how to secure one in

Middlebury and has provided that

audience with excellent entertain-

ment, together with some instruc-

tion to those who desire such. He
should be emulated.

FREDERICK HETTER
Instructor in History

Just Wandering
out rooms. It is expected that this

area will be ready for use by

Sept. 1961.

Having confirmed our second ru-

mor with the administration, we
are pleased to announce two visit-

ing lectureships for the coming
year. Dr. Charles Habib Malik, a

speaker at the recent Conference,
will be lecturing in the philosophy

and political science departments.
Dr, Jacques Barzun of Columbia
University will be sponsored by

the English department,

The vacation plan has been alter-

ed slightly for the coming year.

Spring vacation has been extend-

ed to a twelve-day period running

from Wednesday noon through the

next week to the following Sunday.

The exact dates are yet to be an-

nounced.

Several of the dorms are to be

renovated during the summer. Im-

provements include new plumbing,
heating and redecoration. Added
to all of the dorms will be ciga-

rette, candy and coke machines.
It is hoped that these additions

will alleviate congestion in the

Stu U.

These are all of the rumors we
were able to confirm with the

proper offices. We sincerely hope

that you are reading this column
after midnight, for then we can

bid you a fond "April Fool!”

ADDITION
Jane Werner '61, chairman of

the Blood Drive, held March 17, re-

cently announced that Robert

Cross received his gallon donor pin

at that time. Cross’ name was in-

advertently omitted in the list re-

leased after the drive,
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PRACTICE: Kaari lives and Ronald Korn rehearse their parts

in, “The Apollo of Bellac,” under the watchful eye of Paul Boyd as

One-Acts Play Friday at Theater
(Continued from page 1)

are Robert McConeghy ’63, Crache-

ton; Edward Btsten '63, Lepedura;

Lawrence Feinberg ’62, Rasemutte;

Gregory Nagy '62, Schultz, and Wil-

liam Potter ’63, chairman of the

board.

Bert Weaver and Neil Savage,

both ’63, are respectively stage

manager and student technician for

“The Apollo of Bellac.’’ Stage man-

ager for “The Bald Soprano’’ is

Beverly Hensel ’62 with Walter

Seelye ’63 as student technician.

Admission will be 50 cents, and

season ticket holders will be ad-

mitted free,

Spring Fever Selected As

Theme of Junior Weekend
“Spring Fever’’ will be the theme

of Junior Weekend 1960, Jeremy
Fryberger and Carolyn Bennett,

co-chairmen, announced this week.

The annual weekend is scheduled

for April 22-23.

On Thursday, April 21, the Dance
Club will present “An Evening of

Dance.’’ The performance, under
the direction of Miss Olga Zampos,
instructor in physical education,

will begin at 8:15 p. m. in Wright
Memorial Theatre. Admission is

$1. The proceeds will go toward
the Library Fund.
Louis Armstrong and his All-

Stars will be featured at a jazz

concert on Friday, April 22, begin-

ning at 8 p. m. in the Field House,
the cost is $3 per person. There
will be an advance sale of tickets

in the Student Union and in the

dormitories.

Saturday evening, April 23, a for-

mal dance will take place in the

Field House. Ted Herbert and his

band will provide the music. The

dance, to be held from 8-12 p.m.

will cost $3 per couple.

To raise funds for Junior Week-
end, the junior women are wash-

ing sweaters for 50 cents apiece.

Junior men are aiding in collect-

ing and delivering the sweaters.

Paul Frinsko ’61 is treasurer of

Junior Weekend. Committee chair-

men, all ’61, are Robert Gay, Su-

san Riley, refreshments; Noel Da-
vis, Mary Freeman, decorations;

Stephen Crampton, Randall Clark

and Mary Jo Ageton, jazz and en-

tertainment.

Also James McPhail, John Wil-

liams and Linda Ryman, publicity;

Harvey Gray, Deborah Terrill,

queens; Gerald Carrick, Alan Jef-

frey and Lois Ryman, chaperones;

Joseph Cusimano, Tenison New-
so and Judith Starbuck, tickets;

and Scott Hendrickson, clean up.

Here is Lesson No. 3 in English Composition, a student’s paper

(theme: “A Happy Incident In Your Life”) with detailed corrections

by our professor.

A HAPPY AFTERNOON

I and Jane (1) was going down town. Jane is my finance (2)

& a very pretty girl though My Mother says she should slim down
& hold her stomick in though I would describe her as a well rounded
girl. She is interested in books as well as the finer things of life so
we stopped in at The Vermont Book Shop.

In side, Dike Blair, the genial prop (3), was telling about the
National Book Awards this year, which went to a big fat book
called “Richard Ellman” by James Joyce (4) and a book of he
says very good short stories by Phillip Roth called “Goodbye Colum-
bus”, this latter coming now in paperback binding.

There is all kinds of books now in paperback & The Vermont
Book Shop seems to have them all. It makes you dizzy. They are
alright if the pages don’t all fall out. My room mate has “To the
Finland Station” by Edmund Wilson which maybe you think is about
Europea.n railroads but you are wrong. I don’t know what it is

about, but the pages got loose & so I pulled them all out and
shuffled them like cards and glued them back in & when he went
to read it he got mad but I said pick on somebody you’re own size
so he went down the hall & picked on Shorty Rankin who only
weighs about 110.

Meanwhile, Jane was asking Dike Blair for “The Armada”
which is about the Armada because she wanted to send it to her
Father and I was watching her because I like to see her stomick
quiver when she talks but Mr. Blair couldn’t seem to find the book
because he has so many books in there he usually can’t & so she
picked out "Ourselves to Know” by John O’Hara & a funny birthday
card to go with it and they will gift wrap it and mail it for her.

Meanwhile, they are having a high-figh record sale which if

you pick records off the sale rack you pay regular price for one &
only One Dollar for the other. I dont see how Mr. Blair can afford
to sell them for this price (5) so I bought a lot of records & it was
a very happy afternoon.

(1) Never start with the word “I”. (2) You mean “fiance”. ( (No I dont — I

she gets a big allowance and finances our dates.) ) (3) You mean “pro-
prietor” — Dike Blair couldn't prop up anything — just look at him.
(4) The book is "James Joyce” by Richard Ellman. (5) He can’t.
Grade: A. Your choice of subject mater is excellent, for we all know
The Vermont Book Shop is the place to buy gifts and spend happy hours
browsing. In fact, I think I’ll go down there now.

MOTORS INC
1 Washington Street

Middlebury, Vermont

Phone DUdley 8-2001

Pontiac

JOHN E. GEROW
& SONS

Sporting Goods

guns

and ammunition

7 Merchants Row
Middlebury, Vermont

DU 8-7761

Have a good vacaton!

tUfye WajjJntrjr Jinrt

will be on vacation, too,

Monday, April 4, thru Friday, April 8.

Reopens for dinner, Sat. April 9.

Note: We are now accepting reservations for
Easter weekend and Easter Dinner.

Make your reservations early. DU 8-4372

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
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Professors Take

Leaves Next Fall

French Play WRMC Has
Teletypewriter(Continued from Page 1)

ers, Lucile and Cleonete, her non-

gentleman suitor.

Deft Acting

M, Jourdain’s plan to marry
himself into nobility involves his

intrigues- with the opportunist mar-
quies Dorimene and Dorante, a

count who has been borrowing the
Bourgeois’ money to finance his

own affair with the marquise. This
conniving couple was deftly acted
by Mile. Marcelle Martin and Mr.
Robert Higgins.

The last act of the play, a Turkish
spoof to dupe the unreasonable and
unsuspecting Jourdain, was the ab-
sured climax. Mr. Samuel Guarnac-
cia as the Grand Mufti was form-
idably nonsensical, and the cere-
monial dancing reduced the Bour-
geois to the ridiculous. Mme.
Jourdain’s and Lucile’s momen-

Sabbatical leaves have been
granted to three faculty members
for the coming fall semester.

Richard Brown, professor of Eng-
lish, plans to work on a project at
the Huntington Library in Californ-

ia,

Reginald Cook, professor of Am-
erican literature, will be traveling
extensively throughout the United
States. He also plans to do work
somewhere on the West Coast on a
book.

Travel in the Soviet Union and
research are included in the plans
of Mischa Fayer, professor of Rus-
sian. He hopes to visit as many
educational institutions as possible
during his stay in Russia. The cour-
ses taught by these men will be
handled by other instructors in the
department or rescheduled for the
spring semester.

will become an annual event. “The
Bourgeois Gentilhomme’’ was equ-
ally enjoyed by non-French speak-
ing members of the audience, a

testament to its universality.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •MARSHALL AWARDS

The British government is offer-

ing 24 Marshall scholarships for

graduate study at any university

in the United Kingdom, A Mar-
shall scholar receives 555 pounds
a year plus approved tuition and
book fees.

Application for awards for 1961
must reach the appropriate region-

al committee by October 31, 1960.

Prospective candidates should

write to the British consulate-gen-

eral in New York City.

(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

Slow Down and Live

BRITTELL'S GARAGE
Why not have your car repaired

by a CERTIFIED mechanic?

Come see us — just South on Rt. 7,

When You Want a break from studying

Come down to

The statement “It’s the exception that proves the rule”
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy dis-
respect for absolutes.

THE BEAR You’ve just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enor-
mously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
“Aren’t you lucky you
found me?” (C) find out
what she likes to do?

That’s why they usually choose Viceroy.
They’ve found the filter’s so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.

Is this w'hy they say, “Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter ... a smoking man’s
taste’’? Answer to that one is: Change to

Viceroy and see for yourself!

*lf you checked (C) in three out of four

questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you

on Route 7

WHAT PRICE
SKI PARADISE?

Along with the great variety
of fourteen fine trails at Mad
River Glen, there is a great
variety of lift tickets — so
that you can buy the ticket
you can best use. Singles,
books, week-day, week-end,
9-day (a great bargain) . . .

and season tickets priced as
of the day of purchase.

Each one an open sesame
to this skiing paradise

!

High capacity T-Bar . . .

plus improved chair lift facil-

ities. assure you of prompt
service.

Summer Sessions in the Sun
...with plenty of time for fun and travel

in a refreshing climate. The University

of California summer sessions offer a

goldmipe of excellent courses for credit

in all fields, from a renowned faculty.

6 and 8 week sessions. Four campuses:

Los Angeles and Berkeley—with cosmo-
politan atmosphere; Santa Barbara, on
the Pacific; and Davis, near the Sierra

Nevada mountains. For a rich, reward-

ing summer write today. Specify the

campus in which you are most inter-

ested. Department 0, Office of Co-
ordinator of Summer Sessions, 2441

Bancroft Way, Berkeley 4. California.

A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter

cigarette he should make to
''VbyA win the most smokers.

ry " ou hl you recommend (A)

ki a cigarette whose weak taste

/ npi WV ••qv makGs smokers think it has

If £r| a str°ng filter? (B) a ciga-

// \ l '{(( /
•

rette a strong taste

jj \\ 'u anci a filter put on just for

It Sc 3) effect? (C) a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?

A B C

Smokers who think for themselves depend
on theirownjudgment— notfad or opinion.

The Man Who Thinks for Himseff Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

Familiar pack
or crush-proof box.

UNIVERSITY
OF

CALIFORNIA

Waitifield, Vermont

Where Skiers' Dreamt

Come Truel
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Political Poll

KennedyBeats Nixon Among Independents

As Faculty Strongly Opposes Republican
By EDWARD S. ROTHCHILD

(Second in a 'Series)

Overall results of the presidential

pi-eference poll conducted last

month by the Middlebury Political

Council showed that of the 722 peo-

ple who replied, the first choice of

the 99 Democrats is Senator John
Kennedy, while the 330 Republicans
pick Vice President Richard Nixon,

Kennedy beats Nixon as the favor-

ite among the 293 who called them-

selves Independents. This last fig-

ure is largely due tp the violently

anti-Nixon sentiments expressed by
the faculty and administration per-

sonnel who replied. Limiting the

results to students, Nixon beats

Kennedy by a very slim margin
among Independents.

The method of determining the

relative strength of the candidates

was to separate the polls into cate-

gories according to political party;

men, women, or faculty; and reli-

gious preference. A separate cate-

gory was made up of those who did

not specify religion. This made a

total of 35 categories (there were
no returns from the faculty indicat-

ing Teligion as Jewish).

Point System
Among the Democrats tabula-

tions were made to show the num-
ber of first places, second places,

etc., given to each of the five can-

didates. A point system showing
relative strength was used, in

which for each first place the can-

didate received five points, sec-

ond places received four points,

and so on. Following are the re-

sults for all Democrats:
Kennedy 386 pts.

Stevenson 351 pts.

Humphrey 246 pts.

Johnson 221 pts.

Symington 177 pts.

In addition, there was one write-

in vote for Chester Bowles as first

choice.

Of the 414 men who responded,

the 60 Democrats answered:
Kennedy 253 pts.

Stevenson 224 pts.

Humphrey 159 pts.

Johnson 139 pts.

Symington 104 pts.

Die 27 Democrats out of 260 wo-
men who replied gave these

choices:

Doria’s

Keep your car in

GRADE A
SHAPE

With Flying A Service

RULE BROS.
DU 8-9335

Kmmmmmmmmmmmttmnmm:

ZFLIFF’S
Western Auto

Associate Store
Home owned

Bicycle Repairing

Why not get that bike

ready for Spring
nnw 7

Kennedy
Stephenson
Johnson
Humphrey
Symington

93 pts.

82 pts.

66 pts.

62 pts.

51 pts.

The group of 43 faculty and ad-

ministration personnel included 12

Democrats, who choose:

Stevenson 45 pts.

Kennedy 49 pts.

Humphrey 25 pts.

Symington 22 pts.

Johnson 16 pts.

Bowles 5 pts.

Interesting is the fact that Ste-

venson tied Kennedy among the

men in the number who indicated

him as their first choice. The wom-
en and faculty actually awarded
more first place choices to Steven-

son and Kennedy, but Kennedy had
many more second place choices,

which gave him the somewhat
higher total score.

Nixon Leads
The 330 Republicans accorded

Nixon a tremendous lead in pre-

ference to Rockefeller. In this ta-

bulation two points were awarded
for a first place choice and one for

a second place. Overall, Nixon beat

Rockefeller among Republicans by
a score of 619 to 378.

The 194 Republican men chose
Nixon by a score of 367 to 230 for

the New York governor, whereas
the 123 GOP woonen picked the

vice president 228 to Rockefeller’s

132. The combined total of the 317

Republican students named Nixon
with 595 points to 362 for Rockefel-

ler, and the 13 faculty Republicans
declared Nixon 23, Rockefeller 16.

It was among the 293 Indepen-
dents that the real surprise occur-

red. One would have imagined that

on a campus that is Republican by

more than three to one the Inde-

pendents would lean heavily toward

the GOP. Such is not the case. Tab-

ulation of the Independents was
conducted in a manner similar to

the two parties; since there were

seven candidates listed, seven

points were awarded for each first

place, six for seconds, etc:

Kennedy 1355 pts.

Nixon 1315 pts.

Rockefeller 1094 pts.

Stevenson 984 pts.

Johnson 700 pts.

Humphrey 584 pts.

Symington 537 pts.

In addition there was one write-

in for Estes Kefauver as first

choice, and one for Chester Bowles
as second choice.

The 160 Independent' men
plied:

re-

Kennedy
Nixon

Rockefeller

Stevenson

Johnson
Humphrey
Symington
Kefauver

734 pts.

732 pts.

571 pts.

561 pts.

361 pts.

343 pts.

290 pts.

7 pts.

Among the 110 Independent worn-

Nixon
Kennedy
Rockefeller

Stevenson

Johnson
Symington
Humphrey
Bowles

540 pts.

532 pts.

442 pts.

311 pts.

303 pts.

199 pts.

195 pts.

6 pts.

It should be pointed out that

among both men and women Nix-

on received more first place votes

than Kennedy, whereas Kennedy
got more second place choices.

What may be important, however,

is that Nixon received one of the

ALL COLOR FILM PROCESSED BY
EASTMAN (Rapid Service)

AT

Vermont Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

BEN FRANKLIN

Your Complete Variety Store

The DOG
4 Miles North on Route 7

ALWAYS
the Finest of Fine Foods

DU 8-7651

Five Sororities Choose Officers

Who Will Serve In Coming Year
Five of the six sororities on cam-

pus have elected officers for the

coming year. Sororities which have

elected their officers are Alpha

XI Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa and

Theta Chi Omega. Delta Delta Del-

ta will announce its officers in two

weeks. The 1960 Panhellenic Coun-

cil president is Sondra Wells ’61.

The newly elected officers of Al-

pha Xi Delta are Ann Clowes, ’61,

president; Donna McPherson ’61,

vice president; Judy Thomas ’62,

recording secretary; Marian Mea-

highest last place scores, while

Kennedy was accorded the least

seventh place choices.

The 23 Independent faculty mem-
bers have entirely different views:

Stevenson
Kennedy
Rockefeller

Symington
Humphrey
Nixon
Johnson

112 pts.

89 pts.

81 pts.

48 pts.

46 pts.

43 pts.

36 pts.

Obviously, though almost half of

the faculty call themselves Inde-

pendent, they lean heavily toward
Stevenson and the other Democrat-
ic candidates, while showing strong

opposition to Nixon, who, incident-

ly, received the most last place

votes.

de ’62, corresponding secretary;

and Hilda Wing ’62, treasurer.

Kappa Kappa Gamma’s officers

are Linda Ryman ’61, president;

Judy Remington ’61, vice presi-

dent; Sandra- Anderson ’61, record-

ing secretary; Judith Stenger ’61,

I corresponding secretary; and Ele-

anor Williams ’62, treasurer.

Pi Beta Phi has elected Nancy
Peck ’61, president; Judith Mc-
Cann ’61, vice president; Eileen

1

Gregory ’61, recording secretary;

Constance Morgan ’62, correspond-

I ing secretary; and Jane Werner
’61, treasurer. The new officers for

Sigma Kappa are Alice Griggs ’61,
1

president; Gail Montgomery ’61,

first vice president; Melinda Ro-

bart, ’61, recording secretary

!
Susan Stevens ’62, second vice-

I president; Janna Ebers ’61, corre-
'

sponding secretary; and Cynthia

J

Cooper ’62, treasurer. Theta Chi

Omega has elected Betsy Hawley
’61, president; Alice Couperus ’62,

vice president; Sally, Shineman ’61,

secretary; and Kaari lives ’61,

treasurer.

KEY ELECTS
Blue Key elected Robert Fryber-

ger ’61 president at a meeting

Monday night. Blue Key tapping

wall take place April 21.

OOOOOOOOGGGGC03
Like Spaghetti and Pizza?

The BARRACUDA RESTAURANT
serves the best in Middlebury
When you eat downtown, stop in and

see us for really fine food.
Any orders to take out will be delivered to your dorm or

fraternity house. Hot pizzas our specialty!

Transportation Extra Phone DU 8-9301

PROFESSOR

at the Ecole Francaise wishes to rent

a home at walking distance from the

College for the duration of the Sum-

mer sesson.

PLEASE WRITE TO:

George I. Brachfeld

Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.

Wishing You A Wonderful

VACATION
COME AND SEE

THE FISHER TRAVEL AGENCY
(IN FRANK MAHR’S SKI SHOP)

ON YOUR RETURN

DU 8-2362 Authorized & Bonded

Agents

LAST CALL for our SKI SALE
FRANK MAHR — SKI SHOP
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Flashing Lacrosse Faces Revised Tab;
Play Four Spring Recess Tilts

Cornick and Chader Lead
Stickmen During ’61 Season

i
By ERIC WORSTING

Spikes
. . .This week’s edition of the

CAMPUS finds the new staff in

full command. Every position has
been filled by a new face for the

ensuing yelar. Every one except
Sports Editor. However, the new
staff has the same objective in

editing a college newspaper such
as the CAMPUS, Since it is stu-

dent-operated, the editors do their

best to represent the opinions of

the student body. It is with this in-

tent that this column is written
each week.

Lacrosse, a sport which was almost dropped from the
Middlebury athletic repertoire a few years ago, kept alive
at that time only by Duke Nelson who took on the job of

coaching both golf and lacrosse for three or four years, has
been given a fresh and spirited boost under the guidance
of full-time mentor Joseph Morrone. Morrone now holds
the reins for his second straight season. This year’s squad
promises to be a large one. Approximately 45 men have
come out for the practices which began on the first of

March with daily wind sprints and intense running. Mor-
rone feels that the seven game schedule provides the team
with a tremendous challenge and he is optimistic about the
chances for a winning season.

Lacrosse is co-captained by sen-

iors Tom Cornick, who was nomi-
nated to the all-New England team
last year, and Gordon Chader, al-

. . .Some people seem to

question the privileges that they
think the Sports Editor has tak-

en for himself. However, this

is always spoken under one’s

breath and the wind seems to

blow it this way only indirect-

ly. Somehow much gets added
and subtracted by the time it

settles in the CAMPUS office.

It is to these bashful souls that

we of the sports department
appeal. Latreille Seen

On WCAX-TV
Last Week

. . .As far as we know, the free-

dom of speech and of the press
has never done injustice to anyone
in or concerned with Middlebury
college or its athletic opponents
during the last year that the pre-

sent editors have been in office.

This policy will hold true for the

coming staff year to the best of our
ability.

. . .If at any time, there is

any disturbing or neglected

subject matter on the CAMPUS
sports pages, we request that

you let us know by a letter to

the Sports Editor concerning
the matter. Although the CAM-
PUS is only printed once week-
ly, we will do our best to put in

any letters that the authors
might desire to be printed.

. . .Since the CAMPUS is one of

the few student voices here at

Middlebury, we urge that readers
submit their feelings to the editors

in a sensible, well-constructed man-
ner.

AND THE WALES CAME TUMBLING DOWN . . . One fell

swoop with an axe an.d the old football stands fell to the ground.
The roofed section of the stands were placed in the unsafe category

two years ago and will be replaced by a restroom building and new
aluminum stands.

Middlebury’s All-American, na-

tional hockey records holder, and

receiver of the Walter Brown pla-

que for the most valuable college

player in New England, Phil La-

treille appeared on The Tony Ad-

ams Sport Show, WCAX-TV, in

Burlington last week.

When asked what the best offen-

sive game and the best team game
he had played in were, he cited

the Colgate game in which he scor-

ed 10 goals as his best offensive

game and the St. Lawrence game
which Middlebury won 9-6 as the

best team effort. He was asked

a lot of other questions such as

what he’d like to do after college,

why the Canadians lost the Olym-
pics, and who his idol was when he

was younger. In answer to these

questions he said he’d like to play

pro hockey and go into advertis-

ing after college, the Canadians
lost the Olympics in hockey be-

cause they were represented by
one team and not an aggregation
of the best Canadian players, and
that his idol was Maurice Richard.

Besides barraging Phil with

many assorted questions, the an-

nouncer showed the Walter Brown
Most Valuable Player plaque which
Phil received in Boston and movies
of him in action during a practice.

Porter Field Mourns Loss

After Old Stands Tumble
By CORKY ALLEN

For the first time in two foot-

ball seasons, Middlebury spectators

will be at last able to sit in the

area previously taken up by the

condemned wooden stands. This

whole section, roof and all, has

just been torn down and moved
away to make room for four sec-

tions of aluminum stands. Hockey
fans will recognize these as the

seats on the left side of the hockey
rink during the winter months.
The four aluminum sections with

five rows apiece will be moved to-

gether into two larger sections of

ten rows each. These new stands

will accomodate approximately 720

people, a decrease in seating ca-

pacity from the old setup of about

800 seats. Because of the flexibility

of the seating arrangement of the

Porter Field stadium though, this

decrease will make little difference.

The stadium has a permanent ca-

pacity of around 3,000 which can
be increased to 5,000 with borrow-

ed portable stands.

Razing the rotted wooden stands

also involved taking down rest

rooms and team rooms for half-

time meetings. The new seating

facilities .do not have any such ar-

rangements, so a plan is now un-

der consideration for the building

of a suitable structure.Rifle Squad

Now Varsity

Sport Here

due. Orchids to Mr. John J. Kelly ,

101 might uo the trick how-

for his excellent management of ever
.
This seems about as probable

the Middlebury College Intramural
,

as Satan s stooges rolling snow-

Sports Program for the umpteenth *3a^ s around Hades however,

year in a row and for his coopera-.! In the Intramural bowling lea-

tion and neatly typed weekly sta-
,

gue PKT leads the pack with a 6-2

tistics which have greatly facilitat- record but has one match left with

ed the writing of this column., powerful DU, (5-2) after vacation.

Many thanks to the boss, John KDR's dark horse Ranchers are

E. Kerney Jr., for his indulgence'
1

tied for second with DU after be-

By RUMPLESTILTSKIN
Well, Bush Leaguers, this is

\

where we came in. A year ago, as
j

a neophyte, we began pounding
j

these keys, telling how the bowl-

ing season was drawing to a close

and all the has-beens and almost-

weres were packing their bags to

head south for their various spring

training camps in preparation for

the softball season to come. No
compulsory safety lecture this

year, but for the most part things

are pretty much the same. Now,
as then, DU is right up at the top

of the bowling league on the streng-

th of the strong right arm of

George Chatfield, Phil Caruso is

burning up the league as well as

running it as he was a year ago,

and the only significant change

seems to be the sudden rise of

KDR in the intramural scene that

we mentioned at some length a

week ago. And so the wheel has

turned a full circle, and we are

writing our epitaph. We’ve been

laughed at, sworn at, threatend,

had our sanity questoned, and on

occasion picked up a little praise

during the past year, but in retro-

spect it really hasn’t been too bad
thrashing out a weekly report on

the Greek set for all you neat peo-

ple.

I Before we go, though, we should

offer a little credit -where credit is

ment. “They will supply guns,

ammunition, and coaching, and I

will set up a competitive schedule

with neighboring schools. They are

greatly pleased by this decision, I

and I am sure that they will make
the sport a quick success,” said

|

Duke.
Knight Initiates

This new program is due large-
j

ly to the initiative of Col. Knight, !

who, as Vice President of the Coun-
j

cil, personally did research on all

types of riflery programs conduc-

ted in this area. He submitted his

findings to the entire Council on
Thursday, March 10. It was mov-
ed that “Riflery under the ROTC
be accepted as a college sport with

a maximum of six letters awarded
per year.” The motion was quickly

passed by the Council and a new
sport was added to the expanding

Middlebury athletic program.
It is hoped that the student in-

terest will be sufficient to prompt
the Council to establish other

sports such as swimming, which
some feel is badly needed on this

campus.
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Sports in Shorts
Carol Nicholson ’61, outgoing

president, has announced the re-

sults of the recent Women’s Recre-

ation Association Executive Board
election. Anne Thornton '62, serv- !

ed as secretary of the council this

year. The prdsident-elect is a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi,

The new vice-president is Janet
Richardson ’62, a member of Theta

Chi Omega and at present head
of the WRA basketball sportsday

program,
Sigrid Roggenkamp ’63 will serve

as the council secretary. Miss Rog-
genkamp is a Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma pledge. Handling the financial

end will be Marian Meade ’62, as

treasurer. A member of Alpha Xi

Delta, Miss Meade served on the

council this year as basketball in-

tramural manager.
In the newly created office of in-

tramural manager is Helle Thom-
sen '62, this year’s volley ball

manager.
The new board will appoint the

various managers and committee
heads, with the approval of the

council. The council will be com-
plete with the election of sorority,

freshmen, and independent repre-

sentatives next fall.

Mlddlebury recently attended a

sportsday at Skidmore College.

Basketball, bowling, and swimming
events were scheduled with teams
from Skidmore, Oneonata Teach-
er’s College, University of Ver-

Ilave your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

“Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

Why not Bank in Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Baroers No Waiting

CAMPUS
THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDD VT.

MAT. SATURDAY 1:30 P.M.
MAT. SUNDAY 2:30 P.M.

THURS.-FItl. MAR. 30-APR. 1

L. J. Cobb
Joanne Drue

INS PIRING -ENTERTAINING^

Day ofriumph
GLORIOUS COLOR -WIDE SCREEN

The Greatest Story Ever Told —
Dramatic Motion Picture of Christ

SAT. APRIL 2

DOUBLE FEATURE

“Jack The Ripper”
With Eddie Byrnes

PLUS

“BIG NITE”
With Randy Sparks

SUN.-TUES. APRIL 3-5

“SHANE”
A Powerful Outdoor Show

WED.-SAT. APRIL 6-9

Gordon Scott in

“Tarzan’s Greatest

Adventure”
ALSO

“The 4-D Man”
With Lee Merriwetlier

mont, and Middlebury.

In the basketball events, Middle-

bury lost only to Skidmore, defeat-

ing St. Lawrence and Oneonata.

Julie Eook ’63, placed first in the

breaststroke and second overall in

the swimming events.

Jan Richardson ’62 was chair-

man of a basketball sportsday
held here on Saturday. Middlebury
entertained Plattsburg Teacher’s
College and UVM with a round-

robin tournament won by Middle-
bury,

After the games, refreshments
were served in the WRA lounge.

Diane Bayles and Sophie Healey,
both ’61 provided entertainment
with their renditions of popular
folk songs, accompanying themsel-
ves on the guitar. The afternoon
ended with their singing by re-

quest, “Let the Good Times Roll,”

fast-becoming a campus favorite.

Bush League....
*

(Continued from Page 6)

New Rules

Incidentally, with the change this

year to ten man, slow-pitch soft-

ball ip which the ball must arc

one foot from the time it leaves

the pitcher’s hand until the time it

crosses the plate, there should be

many upsets in this year’s softball

[

league. And so we leave you with

!
the prospects of some 19-18 soft-

! ball games to mull over and an

I exciting intramural race to worry
, about all during vacation as we
pack our bags here and go to ans-

wer the Comprehensive’s call,

i
One last request, we ask that the

name Rumplestiltskin die with us

so that in another generation Rum-
plestiltskin II may appear to write

about the intramural rocket rac-

ing league or whatever they have

then.

So long fans. It’s been real . , . .

BIG JOB: Masons forge ahead with tiling work in kitchen and

bookstore areas in basement of new Student Center. Some areas are

nearing completion, although the building will not be occupied until

September. In addition to store and kitchen facilities, the lower

level will contain student work, game and TV rooms.

tnttttxtxitttuttixtuixt

The Best

Service

For Your Car

CYR’S SUNOCO

SMITH PARK^%,
RESTAURANT %

Pleasant Atmosphere

Lucky Strike’s Dr. Frood reveals

A Foolproof Method for

Rating Your College
Dear Dr. Frood: Do you believe in the

theories that Shakespeare was actually

either Marlowe or Bacon?

English Major

Dear English: All rot. I have done con-

siderable research on the subject and can

prove that Marlowe was actually Bacon,

and that Bacon (who was a bit of a ham)

was, in reality, Marlowe, and that Shake-

speare, an itinerant grape squeezer who

could neither read nor write, was, in fact,

Queen Elizabeth .
1

<0> i0i <01

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a very serious

personal problem. I am secretly engaged

to three students here. Just between you

and me, however, they are all fools. I

really love a certain Professor Bowdley,

who is married. What should I do?

Needless to say, this letter is not for

publication. MmicM Tmedky

Dear Millicent: Your secret is safe with

me. I’ve left strict instructions not to print

our correspondence. Confidentially, how-

ever, you’ll never get Bowdley. I wrote

Mrs. Bowdley about the situation, in

order to advise you better, and she says

Professor Bowdley is too old for you.

<0i <01 <0>

1 See Shakespeare Was a Crape Squeezer,”

by Dr. Frood, Frood Publishing Company, ’60.

Dear Dr. Frood: Whenever I am with

girls, I stutter. Frankly, I think it is

because my parents never told me about

the birds and the bees. What can 1 do?

A. W. Shucks

Dear A. W.: You had better read some

books on the subject. I especially recom-

mend Mildred Twiddle’s “The Bees Are

Your Friends,” and Agnes Moffet’s

“Songs in the Treetops.”

<C~. <01 <01

Dear Dr. Frood: Is ihere any accepted

method for determining the academic

ratings of American universities and

colleges?
,
/. V. Leegcr

Dear I. V.: Of course. Simply take the

total number of graduates and divide

by money.

Dear Dr. Frood: Whenever I put my
Lucky down, my roommate picks it up

and finishes it. How can I stop him?

Put Upon

Dear Put: Light both ends.

<01 <01 <01

Dear Dr. Frood: I am just a little bit

worried about exams. I have not attended

any classes this semester. I have not

done any reading, either. I must be in

Aiken for the polo matches until the day

before exams and, of course, will be

unable to study. Any suggestions?

Buzzy

Dear Buzzy: Do you think professors*

hearts are made of stone? Just tell them

what you told me. I am sure they will

understand, and if they don’t excuse you

altogether from exams, they certainly will

arrange some nice little ora! quiz you can

take at your leisure later on in the summer.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,

college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because

L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Product of «f/mesue<vn —
c/v$xeeo- is our middle name© a . r. Co.
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Starr Library

Reorganized

e Break
(Continued from Page 1)

an area one-hall the size of a

tennis court for the purpose of

downing doughnuts and coffed, is

actually an anachronistic vestige

left over from an era when daily

chapel services were held at that

time, Stratton suggested.

Thomas Reynolds, dean of men,
indicated that earlier afternoon

classes will heighten both teaching

effectiveness and student interest.

Of the new scheduling Reynolds
said, “Assuming everyone hits

their peak around 2:30 in the aft-

ernoon, the results of this new
time-saver may prove very grati-

fying.”

The announcement of the recess’

demise brought reminiscences from
John Bowker. dean of faculty, who
recalled a time when chapel serv-

ices were a large event in the col-

lege day. “In years before the col-

lege established the Daily News
Notices announcements for the day
were read after the sei’vice, It was
the only way to disseminate infor-

mation to the entire school.”

The new student center will serve
lunch to freshman men and wo-
men cafeteria-style from 12 to 1

p. m. next year. Fraternity houses
will move their lunch hours back
from 12:40 to 12 o’clock.

(Continued from Page 1)

det Colonel, Lois Boon ’60. She was
presented with her official insignia

by Lt. Col. William Saunders, pro-

fessor of military science and tac-

tics. Miss Boon will appear at the

formal military review later in the

spring,

Other highlights of the Ball in-

cluded the Glenn Miller Orchestra,

the decorations and the perform-
ance of the “Dissipated Eight.”

Chabot praised members of the

Guards whom the ROTC depart-

ment felt deserved special recog-

nition for time and effort spent in

the preparation for the dance. They
wei-e Sommers, Richard Bai'tlett

’60 and Thomas Dabney ’61, pub-
licity; Noel Davis ’61, decorations;

Douglas Philipson ’60 Lighting; Ro-
bert Cain ’60, band pi-ocurement;

Michael Closson ’60, refreshments;

and Lars Carlson ’60 and Paul
Frinsko ’61, intermission entertain-

ment.

Phase two of the library modern-

ization plan is well on its way to

completion,

The new Abernethy Room, loca-

ted in the former browsing room,
is now finished and open to stu-

dents. Also complete, occupying

the area formerly occupied by the

reserve room, is the new collec-

tions room, which contains many
old books and manuscripts, in-

cluding those of the former Ver-

mont Room.

All books have been remov-
ed from the old stacks behind the

main lobby and are temporarily

located throughout the library. The
signs describing the locations of

books are posted in the lobby.

Now containing books from the

stacks, the former Abei-nethy room
will eventually hold the reference

books now in the lobby. The main
floor of the former stack area will

become offices, while the upper and
lower floors will revert to stacks

again. This phase of reconstruc-

tion is expected to be completed by
this fall.

OLD FACE, NEW HOME: The portrait of Julian Willis Ab-
ernethy looks down on the newly-opened room housing the collecr

tion of American literature first editions Abenrethy presented to the

College. The new room and the adjoining Robert Frost Room fea-

ture light woodwork and indirect lighting.

On Schedule
Wednesday, April 13, Aber-

nethy Lecture, Nancy Hale,

Mead Chapel, 8 p. m.
Remember, Drive With Care

Slow Down and Live

Friday, April 1, student-di-

rected one-act plays, “The Bald
Soprano” and “The Apollo of

Bellac,” Wright Memorial
Theatre, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, April 12, Mortar

Board tapping, Mead Chapel, 10

THE
MIDDLEBURY INN

Coffee Shop

Why buy copies when you

can wear the originals from Snow Bowl
ADDISON COUNTY

Dining Room Pine RoomTRUST CO.
The bank of Friendly Service

Member F.D.I.C.
DAWSON’S
COLLEGE SHOP

TAINTNORTON’S
Beauty Shop

Hair Cutting and Styling

80^2 Main Street

Tel: DU S-44S3

AUTOMATIC

BUT

FAST!

AND WE GIVE YOUR CLOTHING THE UTMOST
CARE IT DESERVES. BRING YOUR LAUNDRY
AND YOUR SHIRTS TO QUESNEL FOR AN EFFI-

CIENT CLEANING YOU CAN DEPEND ON.

A 1960 FORD is waiting for you to use

for all spring vacation

Many religious, tradi-

tional, juvenile and hu-

morous cards to choose
from in our Hallmark col-

Make your reservations NOW!

W. H. Simond’s & Co
Store Middlebury, VermontCourt Street

Middlebury, Vermont

SHAKE WINTER
NOW

WITH THIS

SPRING SERVICE
SPECIAL

COMPLETE LUBRICATION
CHANGE ENGINE OIL
CHANGE ENGINE OIL FILTER
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS
CHECK BRAKES
CHECK BATTERY
WASH CAR INCLUDING

WASH UNDER FENDERS
CLEAN CAR INSIDE

REGULARLY $6,50

1 NOW ONLY $4.95
Lubricants & Parts Additional

JOSHUA (OGAMS production ofthatsuper-saucy stage smash/

« ^^anthony Perkins Jane fonda ml
From WARNER BROS.

Middlebury


